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LANTERN.
Vol. IV. No. a ?

CHESTER, S. C., FRIDAY,- JANUARY n , 1901.
~Tr

Murmuring.
EDUCATION FOR A GIRL.
mills which are attempting to keep CHAINGANG REGULATIONS be allowed to have charge of conDividends in Yorkvllle.
COTTON SEED.
victs. fi0 whiskey or other intoxi- Murmuring is not merely the voice
the prict* within a reasonable limit
The Loan and Savings Bank of
York*1 Supervisor Will Not Allow cant must be permitted in camp un- of grieved telf-love. It Involves at A Ten Weeks' Course in Clarcmont
The 0>>1MlII Men Say There ll No suffer, a,V| at the same time gF.
Yorkvllle
has declared a dividend
Liquor and Profanity to be Used less the same shall have been pre- least a temporary unbelief or dis- College Given Free to a Girl SeComblnt. — Price of Seed Too credit oi....lting Ibe farmer
of
of 4 per cent, payable- on* January.
High.
trust of God. Our Heavenly Fa- lected by Lantern Subscribers.
m^ey/that is by right due him. ' as Means for Reforming Crlmi- ribed by the camp physician.
10th.
Stock
in the bank is now
THE LANTERN will pay all the
16. Any sergeant, guard Or other ther, with infinite -tenderness and
There teems to be very little Ae-.'/aretertain phases of the sitnecessary regular expenses of a worth 125. This may appears
hope of establishing 1 permanent uat'nn that appear amusing, but
County Supervisor Gordon has person employed at the York county condescension has given to us
little sTrange to those who recall the
girl
at
Ctaremont
College,
Hickory,
lower price/or (Alton leed." During' u^,;irmore careful study the-im- driwn up-md-preWribedthefoHow chain**"*, " h o ihall...willfully vlo-. promise after promise, upon-which
N. C., for the spring term of ten recent suspension of business 'by
the summer l>fe cotton seed situa- [Visibility of effecting a remedy is ing rules and regulations to govern late any of the foregoing rules, will to build* strong and lasting faith.
wjeks. This is not a scholarship this bank and its subsequent reortion was outlined In Tie News and evident. It Is.slmply a case of one he management of the chaingang be discharged or fined, or both fined To every partaker of the faith of offer of tuition, leaving the bene- ganization by our home people after.,
Courier. It was shown that In mill cutting another's throat.—Nevs ind stockade, and the relations be- and discharged, a» may seem proper Abraham he has promised "I will
in the discretion of the county su- establish my covenant between me ficiary to look Out for her board and one of the ColuVhbia banks hid
.some pails of this state the price of and Courier.
tween guards and convicts, etc.:
offered only between 70 and 80 per
md thee and thy seed after thee, in other expenses, but we pay tuition, cent, for its assets, and a Rock Hill
1. The sergeant of the camp shall pervisor.—Yorhville Enquirer.
seed had advanced to over (21 per
Married by the Governor.
their generations, for an everlasting board and even the use of books. bank had investigated after propos.ton, and that the manufacturers of
have full control. .
The question may arise whether
Bismark't
Iron
Nerve.
Sofar
as
known
there
occurred
covenant,
to
be
a
God
unto
thee,
No guard, or other person,
oil were tunning at a dead loss.
pnecan enter in March and take ing to help and then finally deWhy the price was run up and why for the first time in the "History of will be allowed, under any circum- Was* the result of ^liis splendid and to thy seed after thee." To
this ten week's course - with advan- clined having anyiliiutf directly to
Ijealth. -Indomitable will and treit was kept u^-no one seems to be the State a wedding- in the execu- stances, to swear at or use abusive mendous energy are not found steady our faith and help us over
<ith it. The bank's assets, on
tage. We are assured tlia'f the
tive
chamber
at
(he
State
capital
in a position to say. In fact r
language toward a convict.
where stomach, liver, kidneys and the troubles and trials of life, he has work Of this spring term Is so ar- the whole, were'such that, given a
3. No person, except a sergeant bowels were out of order. If you said to us:-^"Fear not; for 1 havt
high did the price rise that many of yesterday. It took place
ranged as to aci-omfhodate such chance to properly handle them,
the mills were compelled to shut private office of the chief executive of the', guard, will toe allowed to want these quajlties and the suc- redeemed theej)l have called thee
there never was any excuse for an
work. '
down. The disastrous effects of and that official acted in the capac- strike any-convict. In administer- cess they bring, use Dr. King'; by name, thou art mine. When
In the regular course of study, issignm£nt. It restored confidence
New Life Pills. They develop
such a condition is apparent. No ity (^minister, tying the knot very ing punishment the sergeant must every power of brain and body. thou passes! through the waters, 1 there is review work, covering the by resuming business and since
gracefutly,
effectively
and
cleverly.
will
be
with
thee;
and
through
the
use
only
a
soft
leather
strap,
not.
one sooner realized this than the
Only 25c. at -.Woods Drug Co's.
courses in arithmetic, English, his- then has been very cautiously
rivers, they shall not overftpw.thee; tory, etc. This would be good for managed. Stock has risen steadily
mill people'themselvesi Bui there This is Gov. McSweeney's sec- less than three inches wide, and drug store.
When thou walkesl through the lire one preparing for'taking a full col' in value, and the declaration of
was absolutely no way by which to ond experience as a manipulator of such whipping as may be necessary
ii—— 1
the
nuptial
knot
and
he
is
getting
thou
shall
not
be
burned;
neither
N<wapap<ri,
lower the price, and there remained
must be done in moderation.
lege course, as well as for teaching. dividends goes on uninterrupted as
only a choice of two things, buy to be quite an adept. Yesterday blood must be extracted and there
'The Commoner" is the name shall the llame kindle upon thee. But there is a regular normal course before. -The present dividends
seed at an enormous price, thus he used appropriate portions of the must be no crielty.
of W. J. Bryan's newspaper. In For 1 am the Lord thy GoJ, the which can be taken. Then, there make 8 per cent, within the past
1
Epijcop.ll
service
and
was
very
4. The sergeant of the camp a circular recently sent out he states Holy One of Israel, thy Saviour."
losing money, or close down. A
—
the extras, any of which may tw£!9(Tnonths;
must not leave his post of duty at that he will not, or does not desire If our hearts grow weary and dis- be takeen—business, stenography, The York cotton mill has come
few of the mills were supplied with solemn.
The happy couple were Mr. El- any time without first having dele- to, -nterfere with the business of couraged, he cheers us with the
enough seed to. run for some time
forward with another dividend of
typewriting, art, music, elc.
during the summer, but as the price liott Holmes Hall and Miss Florence gated his charge to some<ompetent any other newspaper. For this tenderest entreaties. '.'Call upon any other desired inlormalion
o per c.ent. which was paid on the
the day of trouble; I will dedid not fall they, too, were-forced to Isabella Sliockley, a handsome and responsible person.
There .svrance the Pre .i and, Banner ist. This makes 20 per cent, for
The witnesses must be no absence for more than very grateful, and will therefon liver thee, and thou shall glorify be secured on application.
suspend operations with the hope of young woman.
the year.—Yorkville Yeoman.
-THE
SELECTION.
"Wilt thou not from this
cheaper seed. In some localities were officials and clerks about the 24 hours without the express per- hope to do business in the future at
The prize will be given to the
mission of the supervisor, and fre- the old stand. Mr, Bryan Is at- lime cry unlo me. My Father, thou
the farmers reaped the benefit of capitol, a few newspaper men,
Certainty Better than Severity.
the good price's. They could not Or' two members of the General quent leaves of absence will not be tempting to do what so many news- art the guide of my youlh 1" And girl elected by the paid subscribers
We have believed for a long time
of THE LANTERN. The rules for
bring seed to the market last enough. Assembly and a friend of the granted under any conditions.
paper men in South Carolina have the Son, alter purchasing by his
that the state of South Carolma
Towards the close of the summer groom. ^
5. .Convicts must be well fed. ii^nally failed to do—that is to pub- own doing and suffering a right tu voting are as simple as a hoe would secure a greater number of
handle.
Every
issue
of
the
paper
Mrs.
Hall
is
a
daughter
of
Mr.
The daily ration shall consist of ish a successful newspaper at one our affections and confidence, adds
the price was loweced, and then the
convictions for homicide*, and
his entreaty and assurance: "Come that is paid for now, this 8th day therefore do mote to stop 'crime, if
farmers, who had saved their seed Benjamin Shockley, of Spartan- one-half pound of bacon or one dollar a year.
with the view of selling when prices burg, a widely known and well-to- pound of pork or beef, one gill of
We believe the first dollar news- unto me, all ye that labor and are of January or that shall be paid for the death penalty were abolished or
before
the
close
ot
the
contest
will
rose even higher, were the ones to do merchant of that city. She had molasses, and all the bread that paper was published at Anderson, heavy laden, and I will give you
if the law would recognize more de.suffer. It is said that one company been spending the ' Christmas holi- may be required, together with
this Stale, in 1852. In 1852 the rest," We have also the testimony entitle the subscriber to one vote. grees of homicide than simply murdays*" with Mr. Hall's family at liberal allowance of vegetables.
experience that God's promises To illustrate, if a subscription is der and manslaughter.
bought over one hundred
Independent Press was started at
one year in advance, it will
^itford, Fairfield j:ounty.
ver fail.
6. Convjcts.raust riot leave camp Abbeville. After struggling against
There ought to—be two or'three
The prince of sufferers exclaimed: hav0 l04 votes; if H' months,' 52 degrees of murder Itself, with the
have been in the business for some . Mr. Hall h a young teacher at for their work before daylight, and late the Southern Rights Advocate,
votes, etc.—two votes for every
- time say that it is absolutely impos- George, in Clarendon county. He they must be returned bef.
at Anderson, went the way of aH "Behold, happy is the man whom
privilege to the jury of finding the
I sible to make any monty out ol had gone to his home at Milford to down. They must not be exposed the earth. The Independent Press God correcteth: therefore despise week. A subscriber may record degree. As our law stands, the
seed that cost Over i 19 per ion. spend the holidays. On his way -to rain or extremely disagreeable was saved from death by abandon' not thou the chastening of the his votes for his choice, and then if jury is often shut up to the necessi-*
^ They-further say that there is n< back to Clarendon he and Miss weather.
ing the suicidal policy of sending Almighty] for he maketh sore, and he afterward make additional pay- ty of finding either murder, the punexcuse for any mill paying'#ver.this Shockley came thus far together. 7. The sergeant .In charge of the jut a weekly newspaper at one dol bindeth up: he woundeth, and his ment on subscription, he can cast ishment of which is death, or "not
.On
the
train
they
decided
that
they
an. V There are cases, howevcamp will .be held responsible to the lar a year. In the last half century hands make whole. He shall deliv- the additional votes to correspond. guilty." In such instancesthi jury
The contest will close on Saturday,
thee in six troubles:
. er, whin a milj might be excused would get married. Both Mr. Hall county, in such sums as the super- a great many loca^newspapers have
will lean tpo much to mercy and
on the ground of buying seed with and the young lady's father being visor may fix, for all escapes. The tried to print tltei{j>apers at a dol: seven there shall no evil touch March 2nd, at noin.
will strain the point of "reasonable ,
J
admirers
of_.Qpy,
McSweene^,
a
thee."
And
another
eminent
sufTHE THING TO DO.
guard will be held" responsible to lar.a year, but'upM5TTO 'ttme' we
„ tlje expectancy of ^|ie price ol. oil
doubt" to the point of acquittal.
friend was sent to ask him to per- him in like amount.
* .advancing.
have heard of no man who has ferer, when his soul was bowed 1s to get to work quick, and get This is one reason, and perhaps the
A gentleman from the upper-part form the ceremony. The governor 8. All escapes, with full.particu- been able to publish a paper at dow^ with sorrows and persecu- your friends to work, let everybody main one, why juries often fail to
of the state, who was in the city readily assented. The bridal party lars, must be reported immediately such a price as gave satisfaction'to tions, looked up to. th? keeper of know that you are a candidate, or punish in cases where the public is
last week, said that almost all of came from the Columbia hotel to the supervisor and sheriff, and any considerable number of its Israel and broke out in song: "I if you are working for another, get satisfied the defendant is guilty.
the oil men of South Carolina had about 3 o'clock and drove directly thfc meantime those upon whom the subscribers, and we have heard of will praise thee, O Lord, among your candidate before the people as
There is a very strOng and growmet together for the purpose of to the State capitol where they duty devolves must-put in operation no such one dollar paper that great- the nations. For thy mercy is soon as pOsiible and get friends in- ing sentiment ih this state against
' agreeing upon some plan whereby were met by Superintendent of Ed> every possible means at their com- ly enriched the publisher, The great above the heavens, and thy terested. Get everybody possible ipital punishment. It would be
ucation
McMahan
and
ushered
into
truth
reacheth
unlo
the
clouds."
the price of seed would not be almand to effect a recapture.
to subscribe and pay for as long a difficult to get twelve men in a jury
field of South Carolina journalism
the executive chamber.
There 9. The sergeant of the camp has is full of the grave; Of dollar news- With such promises ringing in our time as possible. Get people to box without having one or more oplowed'to advance as
ears how could the lips proceed to subscribe for papers to send to posed to hanging. All the states in
during the past summer. J h e gen- were nine wittnejses in waiting, full authority over all property con- papers, and the financial world,
the
only
lady,
being
the
stenogramurmur unless the heart friends. The one who pays can the l/nion except five sdhere to captlemen said that some of the mills
nected with the chingang, and will far as we are informed, knows very
were unwilling to submit to .any pher of the governor's office. The be held strictly accountable for the little of the editors of. such newspa- had lost its confidence in God f— cast the vote. The votes may be ital punishment; but most of them
proposition, but finally they were young lady, a tall, graceful girl, was same.
pers.' The editors of a good news- James B. Scouller, D. D., in United sent in any plain form indicating differ from South Carolina in allowwhipped into line by the remainder gowned in. a tailor made dress, of to. No person, guard or officer is paper at a.dollar a year have very Presbyterian. the voter's' choice. When sub- ing a jury more, latitude in finding a
of the mills agreeing to allow each drab material, and wore a large to be allowed to engage a convict
scribers do not know how many verdict in murder cases.
often found their mistake in the
Story of a Slave.
mill a certain territory within which chapeau. After securing the names, general conversation. Only such course of a few months, and transvotes they are entitled to, we" will . It would not be advisable to abolto buy seed. There is no reason to the governor, prayer, book jp- hand, conversation as may be necessary ferred their valuable publications to To be bound hand and foot for insert the number when the choice ish capital punishment in' South
believe that this result could have faced the couple and proceeded for the. intelligent discharge Of the other aspiring individuals. Some years by the chains of disease is is indicated.
Carolina, but we think it would be
the
worst
form
of
slavery.
George
with
the
ceremony.
The
responses
been accomplished other than by
respective duties of guards and con- towns, in a given time, have had
We' will announce the names of advisable for the law to recognize
D. Williams, of Manchester, Mich.,
mutual agreement on the part of were given by each in a clear voice. victs is to be .allowed.
ore editors than hotel keepers.
tells how such a slave was made candidates as sent ih, and we will degrees of murder.
the mill men of the state. Each No ring was used. After the cere... A general conversation must Ordinarily a man might make free. . He says: "My wile has begin in a few days publishing
The idea that the prevention of
mill, of course, has the right to mony the governor shook hands not be allowed under any circum- nearly as much money pitching been so helpless for five years that the vote.
crime is secured by very severe
have as many seed buyers in the with-the bride. Then those pres- stance's. . •
straws against'the wind, as trying she could not turn over in bed
penalties is an error. Certainty of
It Saved His Legs.
- field as a wholesale house has a ent were introduced aijd after a ~t>: The sergeant must count, or to print a good local newspaper at alone. After using two - bottles of
punishment is far more effective
right to put -traveling men on the brief season of conversation the have counted, all the cohvicts-as. dollar a year. . Working for a "dol- Electric Bitters, she is wpnderfully P. A. Danforth, of LaGrange, than severity, especially because as
imp-roved and able to do her own Ga., suffered intensely for months
road. The principle is the same. happy couple drove to the union they go out of orinto-the stockade lar." and- printing the largest ''cir- work." This supreme remedy for with a frightful running sore on his the severity is increased the cerdepot,
whence
they
took
the
train
Several prominent milr men were
each morning and night. He must culation" is often a Very unprofita- female diseases quickly cures ner- leg, but writes that Bucklen's Ar-. tainty is diminished. — Greenville
in the city yesterday. They were for the groom's field of labor
also keep a record of the convicts
iperiraent, and they are rocks vousness, sleeplessness, melan- nica salve wholly cured it in ten News.
asked if any agreement had Wen Clarendon county.—The State.
whipped and the' offense for which upon which many" a venture has choly, headache, backache, fainting days. For ulcers, wounds, burns,
and dizzy spells. This miracle boils, pain or piles' it's the best
Woods St Brice, Chester, and G.
reached between the mill men of
punishment is administered, and re- gone to destruction.
working medicine is .a godsend to
in the world. Cure guaran- J. Steele, Jr., Lowryville, guaranthe state, so that thfte could be an Items from Yorkvllle Yeoman. port ^he number of licks to the From ouf'own viev point, there weak, sickly, run down people. salve
teed. Only 25c. Sold by Woods tee every bottle of Chamberlain's
assurance of lower prices next seaMrs. W. B. Cauthen, of Black- coQnty supervisor.
"
is nothing more. unprofitable than Every bottle guaranteed.' Only. Drug Co.
Cough Remedy and will refund the
son. The gentlemen are in >a posi- stock, has been visiting Mr.' and
13. Convicts must ^be .-proMed printing a good newspaper at a dol- 50c. Sold by Woods Drug Co.
Meyers Restores Stolen Money money to anyone who is not satistion to know what they are talking Mrs. Jannle Parish.
with: c^RjfortabJe beds^ and the lar a year, except the effort of tryfied after using two-thirds of the
about, and they' replied that no such A) a Congregational meeting at stockade ihist be kept clean -at all" ing. to.kill out a competitor. When > Once I was young, but now I am COLUMBIA. S. C., Jan. 7.—Joel contents. This is the best remedy
agreement had been reached.
Allison Creek, on December 21st, times.
Prisoners must be welt an editor commit* both these mis- old, and. I have never seen * girl' J. -Meyers today' restored
in the world for -la grippe, cough*,
colds, -croup and whooping cough
It is a very serious and difficult presided over by Rev. W. B. Arrow- washed all over at least once a takes it it only a question of time that was unfaithful to her mothe? $1,800 misappropriated while
problem to Handle, to say nothing wood, ^ call was made out and week, the sergeant superintending when his eyes will be_ opened -and that ever cathe to be worth a one- the Charlotte-office of-the Southern and is pleasant and safe to take. It
of settling it. Every milf holds the signed for Rev, W. A. Hafner for the washing in person. All clothing he will know better.—Abbeville eyed button to her husband. It Is Express Company. The express prevents any tendency of a cold to
mdii,
the law of God. It isn't exactly company and the surety company result In pneumonia.
right to pay its own price for seed.
-half of his time. We hope that must be washed and patched care- Press and Banner.
in the Bible, but- it is written large will not prosecute him.
Therefore,-every new mill that he will see his way clear to accept fully at. least once a week. Shoes
Foe the Horses.
and awful In the miserable lives of
Meyers was a trusted employe in
comes into the field, unless guided the call, as he seems to be the must be. greased and buckles and
Dip the bridle bits in water in
Prevented a Tragedy.
marty misfit homes. I'm speaking the Charlotte office, and filched cold westher before putting them
by th&jvtafom of older manage- unanimous choice of our people.
shoe strings looked after weekly.
Timely information
for the boys this time. If you packets containing *1,800 in money into the horses' mouths. If you
ment, will bull the market, it not
Dr. J. P. Anderson, of Lowry- Sick convicts must have careful at- George Long of New
chaps ever come across * girl that, and" *5,000 in bank checks, intend- doubt the necessity put your tongue
In all parts of tlx slate, in certain ville, was In Yorkvllle Wednesday tention and must be separated from Ohio, prevented a drea
with* face full of roses," says to ing to use the money to cover 1 to a frosty nail. Use Nl on the
localities at least.
for the first time since the court those in health as far .as may-be and saved two lives.
cough
had
lonp
kept
,her
.awake
you as she comes to jtht 'door; "I shortage of *100. He tried to re- wagon lifwTnter. Axle-grease stlfAmong certain mills there do ex house was burned. Dr. Anderson practicable.
every night. She had, tried many
ist friendly relations, but the coun-. is a fine old gentleman and is hale 14. Mattresses, ticks and blanket* remedies and doctors but steadily can't go for thirty minutes yet, for gain. the money by gambling, but fins In cold weather—become* dry
try where these mills have buyers and hearty In his 81 years. He has must be kept clean and sunned each grew worse until urged to try Dr. the dishes are not washed," you lost more. ' He came to Columbia, *ndh_
is not immune from the Inroads of been practicing medicine for 58 week. Cieanlinen being all impor- King's New Discovery.' One bot- wait for that girl. \You sit right hoping to win the money back, but
while standing .-ind,
other buyera, who come with the years, most of the time at Lowry- tant for health, the sergeant must tle wholly aired her, and the writes down on the doorstep and wait for lost all. ' He_ then tried to commit
iket Ih cold weather. '
money for the purpose of buying ville. We trust that he will live to keep the. camp clean at all times. thia marvelous medicine also cured her, because some other fellow may suicide while'in a state of delirium,
like a kind voice, and are
Mr.
Long
of
a
severe
attack
of
along and carry her off, *hd and when taken care of by the poseed at any price. With a great see many more years pass by, and The sergeant must also see that all pneumonia. Such cures are posiI, as a rule. Don't yell at ...
many of the larger mills it is a mat- that he will be a more frequent vis- food is well cooked, and served in tive proof of the matchless merit there you lose an angel. Wait for lice his robbery was discovered, thaaXl
the *tolen checks being stuffed beter of dally business to tend reports itor to Yorkvllle. He waa accom- fuch a manner at will admit of it* of this grand remedy for curing all that girl and stick to her like * burr tween hi* pants and underclothing.
Horses get tired and neiVous and '
- to every buyer In the state inform- panied by Dr. McCallum, of Baton belnf eaten at reit.and in.comfort. throat, chest and lung troubles. to * mule'* tail.—Ex.
hungry and thirsty. Give them
ing them of the price for that partic- Rouge, Cheater county. Both The conykts must have three meals Only Joe. and (1.00. Every botThe most soothing healing and good beds to sleep on.
ular mill. Another mill may send
visiting their kinsman, Ml. a day and must be allowed 3omin tle guaranteed.' Trial bottle* free Such little pills M DeWitt's Lit- antlceptlc application ever devised Don't make the load too heavy.
at Woods Drug Co'*, drug store.
DeWitt'a Witch Hazel salve. It Sharpen their shoes In Icy wtath- reports of bulletins quoting higher Lee R. Williams.
utes at each me*).
tle Early Riser* *re very eaaily I*
wasmm
relieve* at once and cures piles,
prices, probably f a to *3 higher,
15.. No person'under the, Influ- When a woman drops a remark
and they *re wonderfully
eaema aid skin diseases,
tiflutally the farmer will sell for The man who la his own best ence of whiskey, or- Intoxicated it is natural that ber speech should
At Christmas even tbe hi—blast
in cleaning the liver and
of Imitations. Pryor ft
_.i,.
. . . . . I . ;r«
may have a family tree.
the best* price.
The result
it, •>,.
the friend ha* few othert.
even to the slightest degree, mUst be broken.
PiyoPft-lkXM.

t.-iaiifK Si'i.

Mr. J. frank Foosht hss tsken
charge of the Fairfield News and
Herald, and it is now a tegular allsemi-weekly.
We
Editor and P r o p . home-print
shall be very greatly disappointed
Ol.MSTED-POT\YIN-8RENEMAN.
ft It is not made an excellent paper Supt. W. H. Hand has just closed
under Mr. Fooshe's editorial man- a contract for the appearance on
F R I D A Y , J A N . 11. 1901.
agement.
Jan. 17II1 of the above named Company of artists, presenling a double
.The Kingstree dispenser has
The Governor's nessage.
actually been arrested on charges program on that evening. The
We sent a copy*f the governor's connected with the recent alleged first half of the program will be demessage to our readers, and there- robbery. It will be interesting to voted to choice musical gems, and
. fore it is-not necessary to tell them watch this case. • There seem? to the latler part to the presentation
. - what it contains.
be. a kind of-tacit understanding of Richard Strauss's latest and
The -subject of education was that.agents of.the State-In this most beautiful.work, "Enoch Ardiscussed at considerable length: branch of the service are immune, den."
.
With some of the recommendations but this case is somewhat peculiar. Mr. Olmsted is a true artist and
. we agree; others are impracticable,
The town and county both have has won the praise of both press
some of them unwise. The recom- lost- money and they have their and public. His late European tour
mendation that >300,000 be appro- backs up. There • are even now with Margadant .was a wonderful
priated for the public schools Is like muttering! about the people in their success, and (he-management is to
mlny other propositions on this indignation ~ demanding that the be congratulated on having secured
line. It is very common to suppose thing be abolished unless it is run this eminent artist as the star of
that everything looking to Educa- to better advantage. It is money the company.
tion is a good thing and ought to be thai gives it its moral character, Miss Potwin, formerly'of Joa..suppo'rlfrd by. everybody. Much more and when it does not grind out chim's great orchestra in Berlin, is
additional money than this ought to money the people lose respect for a wonderful violinist. She is the
be. raised in the State for the "it. The chances are, however, proud possessor ot a genuine Creschools, but it ought to be raised by
that Mr. Player will play Qut with- mona, made by Guarnerius and has
a special tax in each community,
out much trouble. Very likely he the title, "St. Teressa." She is
which is already provided . for. In will arrange to replace the money, reputed to be the finest violinist in
this way every locality ««n have or a part of it, and that will end the America today.
just as large a fund as the people matter.
Miss Breneman. the dramalic infeel disposed to raise. Those who
terpreter of "Enoch Arden," has
Marginalia.
' tax themselves heavily will apprealso a wonderful reputation. She
ciate it far more. Th«y will feel *• I charge I h t f , fling away a m b i t i o n : ,is .the embodiment of..grace and a
By t h a i »in f r l l the a n g e l s . "
that they get the rewards of their
H#ary Vllly very beautiful rfoman. She is .in' own sacrifice. It will also cultivate If we are to believe what we see, tensely interesting; a true delineain them the disposition of self-help. many a man who has but little ac- tor of .human character in the conIris right to have a general fuud for quaintance with Shakespeare has ception and interpretation of her
distribution, but the. j-rhill tax is taken to heart literally poor old work. This presentation is somesufficient for that.
thing entirely new. this being the
Wolsey's pessimistic advice.
The statement that,"the dispenfirst American season.
sary has been well managed during Why is il that so few boys at the
Benefit Graded School Library.
the past year, as the statement of age of fifteen years show any ambi- Admission, adults, 50c; children,
the board of directors and the State tion to rise higher in the world than 2 0 c .
commission will show," seems not a ten-dollar clerkship in a store ?
A wedding morn should have no
altogether consistent with the remark a little further on, "I doubt if For what do 'the advice and mourning.
there is a dispenser in the State teachings of parents count in lend- For Sale—House and lot on Cenwho does not violate the law every ing aspiration to a young boy or tre street. Apply to-Mrs. Jas. K.
day"—and after quoting some of girl I Is the lack of aspiration or Marshall.
If
. the restrictive features of the law, low aspiration in any way chargethis: "It has become customary able to the negligence of fathers
For Sale.
—
for-coubty dispensers lo sell lo any and.mothers.j
-I have some good three-and fourone. .wit? applies 10 purchase withyear-old, home-raised Mules for
out being identified or wilhout sign- What effect have a boy's associ- sale. They have been learned to
ing the application 'in his own ates upon his ambition ? .Do frivo- work. They are acclimated and
true name a n d signature' and 'with- lous companions lend noble im- will stand more hard work than
out ftating 'for whom or whose use pulses and high ideal) to a young Western Mules. Will sell for cash
or on time, with satisfactory securiit is. required.'"
girl ?
ty. Apply to
But it.mQst be borne in mind that
L. E. SIGMON.
the governor, like most of the sup- Do Uie books a boy reads have
Banks, S. C.
porters of the dispensary, views it any telling eftects upon his desires
' ' from a financial standpoint. "The and objects in life? Do the books
statement of the board of directors" a girl reads tend in any way to give
.shows a handsome -revenue, and a permanent direction to her modes T h e D E L T A F A R M , o w i n g t o t b «
l a r g e n u m b e r of fowl* on h a n d , offers
that is what is meant by "weli of thought and her manner of liv- t b e f o l l o w i n g a t r e a t o o a b l e p r i c e * :
managed," The violation of the ing '
•
100 Barred P l y m o u t h Rock*.
law cuts no figure in good manage100 W h i t e I ' l y m o u t h Rock*.
26 Black Minorca*.
ment—yes, it does, loo. It is a . Father, what" are the surroundI ) I n d i a n flame*.
- very, important part of the good ings of your boy ? Mother, what
4 Black Breaated Red B a n t a m
Cockerel*.
management. It increases sales are the influences surrounding your
4 B r o w n L e g h o r n Cockerel*.
and revenue. According to the girl I Their desires, aspirations A f e w Bronze Turkey*.
governor's own words, "it has be- and ambitions are kindled early. All ot t h e fowl* offered for ftale are
• come customary for'county dispen- Begin early to give them the proper line specimen* of t h e i r variety.
E g g s in season a t $ 1 J » per 13.
sers" to practically ignore about all direction.
Address, J. T. McDILL. M g r .
the restrictive features of the law.
«w—Jl 1.
-Wellrldge, 8. C.
. T h e Legislature.
If this is not done by the direction
or the actual consent of the man- Of course the legislature haa no
S a l e of L i v e S t o c k .
agement, it |s at least done with work much advanced yet. Mr. W.
I will sell at auction, on Saturday,
their connivance, and yet they are F. Stevenson, of Gheraw, was
commended because the business elected speaker of the house over Jan. 19, 1901, at the Court House,
both of his opponents on the first two mules and two cows, also farm:
has been well management.
ing implements, hay and other feed,
The governor did not consider ballot. Mr. Hamer was re elected belonging to the estate of W. Harcarefully his statement that if clerk. Mr. John S. Withers had vey Hood, deceased.. Terms of
(•
those charged with its management no opposition for reading clerk. J. sale cash.
M R S . ELIZA H O O D ,
should conform to its requirements L. Wilson ii sergeant-at-'arms. "
Administratrix.
In the Senate, John C. Sheppard
more rigidly, "public 'sentiment
— w o u l d grow morerapidly m support was re-elected president pro tem.
, of the system." Lei him secure a Gen. Hemphill was re-elected clerk P e n s i o n e r s T a k e N o t i c e .
A p p l i c a t i o n b l a n k s h a v e been sent
-frigid enforcement of the restrictive unanimously. Mr. J. F. Schum- out t o T o w n s h i p Commi**ianer*. T h e
yf 'features, if he would like to hear a petJ, of Newberfy, defeated J. I. County Pension Board will be i n session in t b e A u d i t o r ' s office in Chester
. how] about mismanagement, and a Gaston for sergeant-at-arms.
' J a n u a r y 21, 33, S3, 34. Application
-clammor for amending the law. H. Stewart, of Rock Hill, had a b l a n k s will be f o u n d in t h e hands of
T o w n s h i p Commissioners and all apNearly all the hostile.sentiment that walk-over for reading clerk. The p l i c a t i o n s mast be filed w i t h CommisRev.
G.
H.
Waddell
having
desioners prior t o the 21«t, inst. All a p the State's liquor traffic had to
p l i c a n t s must-Ale new a p p l i c a t i o n s Acdraw converts, from has already clined re-election as chaplain, the c o r d i n g t o a c t of last G e n e r a l Assem-gone over to it. Most of those Rev. S.H. Zimmerman was elected; bly. Certificate* of w i t n e s s e a t o a p p l i cations m u s t not be made by persons
on
the
nomination
ofSenator
' who oppose it now do si because it
who are o i f t h e pension- KOHS. T h e f o l l o w i n g named g e n t l e m e n are the cotais wrong in principle, and'lhey are Glenn.
m i a s i o n r f s for t b e l r respective -townnet likely to be allured to the sup- The members of the bouse have s h i p s :
resolved
to
drink
Congaree
water
Baton R o u g e - J o h n Wfetey Wilkes.
port of a pernicious law by a differBlackstock—J. K. C r a i g .
ence in t h j manner of administering this session instead of the more ex- C b e s t e r - H . W. U a f n e r .
pensive Harris Lithia water.
I.andaford—J. R. Rel*ey.

~

Exchange Hotice. HAVING J1"* bought out the

THE LANJERN,

PUBLISHED TUESDAYS AND FRIDAYS.

FOR SALE.

Mr. J, E. Norment of the News
J. Keener Westbrook, Wilmingand Courier, was in town yesterton's 'noted whistler, who went'to
f• -J day. We are always glad to see
New York some lime ago to confer
him. His visits always inspire
with theatrical managers regarding
cheerfulness and energy.
an engagement by which he could
put his unusual talents to profitable
. Brother Rodgers, of the Pilmella use, has closed a contract with the
Post bewails sundry. missing dol- Edison Phonograph Company to
lars and pleads for "their return whistle forenoons at #75 a week
thus:
and with B. F. Keith, the theatrical
The printer's dollars—where are manager, afternoons at a Uke sum,
they? A dollar here and a dollar making a total salary of (IJO a
there, scattered over numerous
snfall towns, miles and miles apart. week. His whistling is wonderful.
How shall- they be gathered in?
Insanity seems to be on the inCome homel You are wanted! crease in this state. There were
Come in single file that we may
send you forth to battle for us and 448 admissions to the State Hospivindicate our credit. Reader, are tal for the Insane during tbe past
you aure you have not one of the year.
printer's dollars sticking to the bot. torn.of your trousers pocket? Feel Spartanburg county had but foot
down and see if we. are light. If clerks of court during the wboU *f
you find it, send it home.
the 19th century.

Jttitsrtsr
Sttd

-

OF

CHESTER OIL MILL.

We desire to thank
erous patronage accorded us in the past, and
continuance of the same
in the future.

Woods Drug Co.

Goliath was Surprised
When David Hit Him
With a 8tone.

(Successors t& Woods It Brice)

OeHler's

TO RIDE OR DRIVE
FOH SALE OR- HIRE. And see his Beautiful Supply of

VEHICLES
BUGGIES, CARRIAGES
WAGONS and HARNESS.

Christmas Toys
Fine Fresh Fruits

OUR

EFFORTS

S h

'"

5 u r p a s s

, h o S a

o f

previous

years In

making our business more profitablc/JPCrselves and our patrons. The twentieth century, ushered Tr» with
the year 1901, ^hall find the Valley Racket filled with Unheard of

Since we have adopted the cash system, our business has been
marching on to progress, and far exceeded our expectations. 8ee
our line of

Dry Goods, Notions, Shoes,
Ladies' and Gents' Underwear.
We have a fine line of

CHINA AND GLASSWARE
which we are selling cheap for cash. Have Just received a pretty
line of INFANTS' CAP8 and FASCINATOR8.

Never mind about the prite. Select
what you want. We will agree on
the price.

W e i n v i t e one a n d alt t o Inspect o u r stock. W e
of y b u r m o n e y . W i t h belt »lftbea for the N e w Yeai

You Cannot Afford to Pass
Them by.
We will hall-sole your
horse's feet to make th(m last.
We will mend your vehicles, and
trim and paif)t them to make them
look new.

YOU CANT
DO BETTER

BERRY,
JOHN FRAZER. Twhoh a n hast r y oJ.n e Aof. FI beA UmLoKsEt Nup-to-date
Heavy and F a n c y

T AM RETIRING from busl-

Watch this space
for announcement
extraordinary.

You will find o u r Una of

Canned Goods, Pickles, Crackera, Collect, Cheese, Plain
and Fancy Candies,
Fruits, Etc., Etc.,
Preparatory to the arrival of our
Spring Stock, we are dosing out
our stock of... —

u p t o t b e best a n d a t n o d e r s U prices,
w . h a t * t h . f e n u l M , before-Uw-war
\ , N e w O r l e a n s riotaaee*.
call f a r s a m p l e .

The TheilingCo.
T h e Leading Jewelers
FINE REPAIRING—-,
A SPECIALLY..... .

/ W , w , d e l l v . r all r o o d s promptly

Last Season our buyer returned
flOITS, CilDIES, CAUKD GOODS from Europe too Iste for the season.
We waited and devoted our time to auvfifeBaUdlBg, a n t door to W. W. Cooaler.
reducing the stock. In our new
and everything in th la line that store, with better facilities and
one would reasonably wish,which more room, we expect to carry a
I am selling at as low . price aa larger stock and do a Mopr busican be obtained. I appreciate ness than ever. Our store will be
the patronage of all, and shall devoted to the interest W the ladles. The publication of tbe Amerendeavor to please, both in qual- All.the latest stylet and novelties ican Bible Society and tbe Oxwill be brought out aa soon aa they ford University Presa are for sale
ity of goods-and price.
appear on the market.
W. A. CRANFORD,
Hamilton's Book Store.
. ' • *«!
iin'rgfbM.
fflttTU I W J U I I CMUIT. .

Putj ud HUTJ Gnetrtts

-

Come and get your share of these unheard of Bargains.

the public for their gen-

Haslewood—J. H . McDaniel.
L e w l a v i l l e - I . N. W h i t e s i d e .
Rosavilie—John B. D i x o n .
H a | * e l l r l l l e — W . A. Cornwell.
By o r d e r of t h # Board.
" C. W. MCFADI>KM, C h a i r m a n .
W. H. F . b w i i M , S e c r e t a r y .

I desire to say to my patrons
and friends that 1 am constantly
receiving fresh supplies of

FURNITURE BU

J. A. FAULKENBERRY,
V • •" •

NOTICE.

* ness today, having sold- my entire stock lu.p^lando Tyler, Mrs. L.
E. Stanbafft, and others. Owing
to pressure of business 1 am not
able to_ attend to this line of trade.
I respectfully ask all who have accounts on my.books-to call and settle same on or before the 15th Inst.
I desire to thank you for your UtP
eral trade during my brie/ period of
business'In the ellwand bespeak
for all a happy and prosperous New
Year. Respectfully,
J. S. STANBACK.
FRIENDS, O N E AND A U . ,

GREETING: Having purchased
the Groceries of J, S. Stanback, we
venture upon this enterprise with
great hope for the future.' We
propose to sell out the present slock
at aiittle above-cojrt, and ask our
friends to give us thetr.lrade.
Respectfully,
*
TYLER Sc CQ.

E a s y W o r k , Qood Piry.
Make o p a c l u b f o r T I I I t Y O R K V I M . K K N Q I I I K K K , tbe BRUT f a n I -

TO RENT.

t o t h e JOUDI ladles w h o r e t u r n and
• a y for Uie T s r i w i H s u . N o w Is t b e
i l " . to begin. W r i t , t o u> fi»r particulars.
L. X . l l B l f l T ± SONS,
fl
YorkrlH., 8. 0 .

A lot and house, two ttory,- In
the town of Richburgon easy terms.
If desired, a one horae farm can be
had In connection with it. ~
J. T. MARION.

Mr. JanVi Brawler Dead.

THE LANTERN.
Taawor •suciirriox:
TWO-DOLLARS-A VRfll, CASH.
T.l.phoa.

/

No. 64. •

FRIDAY, J A N . I I . i g b i .
BUSINESS LOCALS.
A d t a r t l M a c u b Inavrted u n d u thi<
b r i d a l |«n MDU a Una.
No advartlacnenti l i M t a d aa r a i d ing natter.
.

Job Prlntlnc—We have all the
new type faces and can turn out
up-to-date job work on very, ahort
notice. Oui prices are very rea-

* ""

aonableYoi firstcJass w o r t -

LOCAL N3VS.
Miss Nora Means has gone to
Florida on a visit..
Nitice addition to the advertise*
. ment of' Mrs. Eliza Hbod.
Miss Kate Mills has returned to
college in Columbia.
Miss Edith Kin'caid, of Lenoir.
N. C . , is visiting Miss Janie Hardin.
Miss Annie Bell Darby, of Lowryville, S. C . , is visiting Mrs. A. M.
Hardee.
Mrs. W . F. McCullough is visit;
ing relatives at Wylie's Mill for a
few'days.
Aden Wilks left Tuesday1! lor
Edgefield to enter the Co-Educationa l Institute, as a student.
Prof. H. A . Gfeen left this morning for Tryon, N. C . , where he
- Will reside for the present.
Miss Myra Hardin returned Monday to Limestone College, after a
two weeks visit home.
Miss Jessie Wilks returned to
Claremont College Jan, 7th, after
spending the holidays at home.

Mr. Janes M. Brawley died suddenly T
night at the home of
||ls brother. Judge W . H. Brawley,
in Charleston. He was sitting on
couch reading * paper, t h e family were all out of the room at the
time. When they returned they
found him deail with spectacles on,
and the paper on his breast. The
remains were lirought home and
funeral services V e r e held in the
Presbyterian c t a m ) . yesterday by
the. p a s t a D . N. McLauchI in".
'
J,
Mr. Bradley was a native of
•Cbejier i,>u(wai -nearly 56 years
old. He was. first married to Miss
Mary Pagan, who left .-one eon,
James, who is now in Europe,
belive, pursuing the study of music.
The present Mrs. Brawley is
daughter of the late J. L. Harris,
and has four daughters and three
sons living and one son dead. "Mr.
Brawley was of a very genial disposition and popular among his associates. He had for many years
been employed in Ihe Southern
lilway office in this'city.
Keys Lost — Bring to LANTERN
office and get a dollar, if riglit bunch
Items from Neighbors.
an Til- PalrBeld M-w, and lltrald.
The gratifying news comes that
little Isabelle Gladden, who went to
Johns Hopkins last week, is doing
as well as could be expected.
Mr, Jno. C . McFadileii, clerk <Jf
court for, Chester county, Came
down Monjay for the purpose of
selling the land of John A. Kee vs.
Carrie E. Kee, et al. The property
was bought in by the heirs at 4.30
per acre.

slaughtered a pig weighing 565 her services, a beautiful water set.
6
SIX
6
pounds. One of the best we have Mr. F. M. Simpson, In presenting
heard of here this season; though the gift, made some very approSix' Bargain Counters.
quite a number weighed 306 pounds priate remarks on the appreciation
the congregation felt for her faithful
N o . i . First counter has on
and u p w a r & - '
' There seems to be a strong feel- services.
it a .wagon load of"* all sorts and
The Edgemoor school has opened "colors of Dress Goods, some of
ing throughout the State that there
Is thore genuine ability, intelligence up. Miss Milly L y n n is the effi- them slightly imperfect, at a barand atatesmanship in the present cient teacher.
gain price now that wilPsell them
Willow Camp W . O. W . inGeneral Assembly than there has
out q u i c k . O n this counter loo
been In this body for at least ten stalled the following officers at its
y o u ' w i l l .find all grades and
y T h e
Enquirer sincerely last regular meeting, for the ensuing
shades of Dress Goods Rem>.:pes this feeling is correct; but year; R. D. -Robinson, C. C . ; R.
judgement on the subject will be A . Willis. Clerk; F. W. Poag, nants. These remnants accumusafer, at tha end of the present ses- -Baton;-O: W . Cornwall; A. L . ; lated d u r i n g our rushing fall
sion.
- C . D . Reid, Banker; R; M. Pear-1 trade, were put aside and are
R j y . J. P. K n o i Is angaged Hn a aon, Watchmaoi D r . L yn n , Med. now on sale for you s l a v e r y
canvass of t&a.Aaioclaie S i f o j i n MI EXi;. .3;.
elected del- x J j f a p p r i c e . . _.
churches of York county, in the eta is to the Head Camp Conven- — N a r T r - ^ l u H ) . ' . " " interest of the proposed Centennial tion, which meets in Charleston Racket Second Counter i%loaded
Church in Columbia. " H e raised February 12th.
w i l h a mountain of Ladies' Capes
f'223 in Rock Hill; >110 at Sharon;
Miss G l l l y Neely, daughter of many styles and grades and one
{ 7 0 at Yorkville;. about f j f at Mr. W . R. Neely, has returned to t o exactly please you, Ihe price is
Neely's Creek; about >2; at Tir- school at'Yorkville.
-hardly worth -mentioning.
zalt, and ( 1 2 at Hebron". He was
Jan; 91H.
N A. R.
N o . 3. KI.UIU' T h i r d Counter
at Bethany yesterday; but the reRev. E. A. McDowell Called. is h e a p e d u p to sliding off w i l h
ault has not yet been reported.
Rev. E. A. McDowell, of Monti- I..I dies' warm S h i r t Waists.
Lap robe found. Call at Glerih Cello, S. C . , has been called to .the Now* to more llian please
and McFadden's office. .
/ West Springs, Putnam and Upper the litlle price is squeezed down
.Fair Forest churches in Ui
to 35 cents-and 45 cents and 75
. Chapel herns.
county. It is probable that Rev. cents.
• CHAPEL, Jan. 10.—Quarterly Mr. McDiwell will accept the pasN o . 4.
K h i l t s ' New Y o r k
Meeting was held at Chapel Satur- torale of these churches.
They
day and Sunday, services being will take up two Sundays of the RacEet Fourth £bunli-r is 1
conducted by our new and much month and these churches are try- traction of attractions w i l h its
wealth of l.adies' Stylish K i d
beloved preacher, Rev. G .
ing to get other churches.to co-operBoyd.
The presiding elder was ale with them in locating the pastor L a c e and-huiion Shoes at only
not expected on account of an acci- in Union county. Mr. McDowell 75 cents, and Gentlemen's dressy
dent which occurred some few days is a courteous, cultured gentleman, 8hoes and heavy Boots al a litago, but we are glad to say he a good preacher and pastor, and lle j i . o o price.
came to his appointment, was able would be a great helperto out BapN o . 5.- K l q l t x ' -Fifth Coiintei
to have his quarterly conferei
tist friends in Uuii.i county. It is is a Hot Counter because it ii
and preached a most excellent serto be hoped that they will locate overflowing"' w i l h Ihe greatest
mon on Sunday to a large congrega- him in Union county. — Union
bargains in Gentlemen's U n d e r tion.
Tints.
shirts that ever did see daylight
Miss Mary Lee Hardin has gone
Mr. McDowell has accepted the
to Mt. Joy, where she began teach- above call and will preach his first in Chester, 75 cents fleece while
Undershirts going at 38- cenls,
ing-last Monday.
sermon next Sunday at Ml. Joy.—
and 50 rents heavy fleece' Grey
Mr. Joe N. Hardin, Jr., has Fairfield News and HeralJ.
Undershirts rushing out al 33 els.
moved to Fairfield.
I)Jr. Anderson, of Ninety-Six, is
N o . 6. K l u l l z ' S i x l h £ o u n t e r
Newberry will have a specia
visiting his daughter, Mrs. James term of court from January 28th 10 is a profitably pleasant pla
Simpson.
February n t h .
Ex JuJge Izlar linger and see for yourself the
Mr.. Robert Boyd, f/om Aiken, .will preside.
red figure give away price on revisited his father. Rev. G.
mainder
o f gt-nliemeri's' and
Boyd, Sunday.
My son ha? been troubled for young • men's- and Hoys' OverMiss Sara Lathan, of Bli^kstock, years wilh chronic diarrhoea. Some- coats.
visited friends and relatives here time ago I persuaded him 10 lake
o n l y ht-adquarlers for real
some of Chamberlain's Colic, Choi- bargains is at. the people's own
the last few weeks:
and Diarrhoea Remedy. After store—
Mr. Frank Hardin, of your city,
using two bottles of Ihe 25.cent
worshiped at the Chapel Sabbath. size he wascured. ' I give this testiMrs. Jim Brakefield and children, monial, hoping some. One similarly
of Poplar Springs, spent Saturday afflicted may read it and jbe beneW. B. COX, M. D.,
and Sunday with her parents, Mr. fitted. — THOMAST ' G . • BOWER, Offer- his |>rorr»niuiial tiervlcM to the
Glenco. O . For sale by Woods ptoyltf of I'hrMfr and the fturroiinding
and Mrs. G . W . Simpson.
Drug Co., Chester, afcSG. J.Steele, country. Offlce at Wood* Drug Co'a,
phone 8.~ Kettidenre at Mr. I. N.
Mr.-D. Eli Hardin and brother, Jr., Lowryville. .
froaaV, phone 31.
Master Carter, visited / a t Blackstock the first of t h j week.
Eh is visiting friends near Rodman
now.
Mr. W . J. Lathan visited this
and the Ceely Creek vicinity last
week. .
Mrs. N . ' E. FSulkner, of Blackstock, paid a flying visitto relatives
here Christmas week.
Miss Estelle Stevenson, of Winsboro, passed through here last week
on her way to her school at Mt.
Pleasant.
She
began teaching
Tuesday.
Mrs. Holmes hardin is very sick
lain. Hope she will soon be well.
A Happy New Year.
LtNA.

rial Ua Rack Hill H.nM.
Mrs. W . H. Brice, nee Miss Willie Belle Reid, visited her parents in
Mr. A. B. Nicholson has bought
the city the past week.
out the furniture slock of the TheilDied, in Chester, January 6th,
ing Company, and • added it to his
Robert Joseph, son of Mr. John.C.
already large stock.
and Mrs. R. E. While, of meningiNotice that our offer of- a term at tis, aged seven months.
Claremont C ° l l r 8 e . I | entirely free.
Miss Crombie, the teacher of
It Is worth an effort. See "Educa- cookery at Winthrop, was recently
tion for a G i r l . " on first page.
elected to an important position in
have received some very ac- her home town, Alleghany, Pa.,
c t p l l e ilems Irom Hkklln's over and having been released by the
the name " P a n s y ; " We have to board, left yesterday. Miss Julia
D . Johnson, referred to in our last
know the n ^ j a m e of writers.
issue, succeeds Miss Crombie.
During the year 1900 the city of
While in the act of making up a
Chester collected in lines {2007.42.
bed in an upper room of the store of
The mayor heard 412 cases. The
A. Friedheim & Bro., Monday night,
majority of them were for drunkenLutie Kroomfield dropped a pistol on
ness and disorderly conduct.
the. floor accidentally, when it disA. B. Nicholson, the'enterprising charged, the ball .passing through
furniture man, has had on the the fleshy part of the tight leg, near
streets for the past two weeks a the ankle, producing a painful, but
handsome furniture wagon. It is a not serious'wound.
broad gauge affair and is made
Miss Bessie H., daughter of Rev.
specially for the purpose..
J. M. Pike, of this c i t y , ' has acRead, on first page, our offer, cepted the place of teacher of elo"Education for a Girl.'.'
If you cution h> the East Mississippi Fewant it for yourself qr a friend, male College at Meridian, and will
bestir .yourself. Next Tuesday we leave to-day to enter upon the duwill announce all names received ties of the position. Mis* Pike is a
up to that time.
Only one has graduate of the Methodist College
in Columbia, where she .recently
been sent in yet.
took a post graduate course in elo- n u l e aale. r . w i l l sell in the
Court House yard on Monday. Jan. cution and music.
141I1 inst., a lot of mules and
» t h e Hickory Uror. Saor—
horses—Terms cash.
Hon. T . P. McDill left on TuesE. T . ATKINSON, Agt. day afternoon for Corskana, Texas,
Edgemoor Letter.
Born
where he is offered a very liberal
Christmas passed off very pleasTo Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Wright, salary and expenses to travel for
antly in this community.
Nothing
Jan. 2d, 1901, twins,, a son and a
a large grocery hou'e. He went happened to interest the round of
daughter.
-.
to see mire about the offer before pleasant social, greetings that conDeath of * Child, i
-., accepting.
tinued through the week.
"An infant son of Mr. and Mrs. J:
O n Wednesday afternoon at 2
We had t h e : pleasure of partakC. White, aged about 8 months o'clock, December 26th, .1900, Miss ing of an excellent Christmas dindied last Sabbath morning, and the Emma N. Lathan, the youngest ner at a family reunion at the home
remains were Buried in Evergreen daughter of the late Rev. Robert of Mr. and Mr*. U Gi- McCreight.
cemetery Monday.
Mrs. White Lathan, L. L. D., and. Mr. Oscar All partook of a most- bountiful dinwas a daughter of the late R.-T. McAlister Lanier, of Abbeville, S. ner and around the festive table all
Rlggins, of Blairsville, York county. ,C., were married by Rev. J. L. was good cheer, and many pleasant
bates fn the Hickory Grove A. R. stories and jokes of.thx past were
H l i Brother Ii Here.
P. Church in the. preserve of a. related and enjoyed by the comIn our l u t - t a u e we stated that
large assemblage of relatives and pany. These family reunions are
-tlic body of the man that was killed
friends.
certainly to b« appreciated, and
by falling from the atandpipe had
Mr. W . S. Wilkerson has now S h e l d r a k e place, much oftener.
been exhumed for more perfect
shipped a car load of home raised
Misses Bessie and May Clinton
identification. His mother telehity, a good variety, to the Rock entertained most pleasantly at their
graphed that she would start from
Hill Supply Co., of Rock Hill. This home on Thursday evening, 27th
St." Louis for Chester Tuesday
is the first and only shipment of instant, from six to eleven. The
night. - I t was so arranged, howhay by the car load from Hickory following young ladles and gentleever, that his brother came instead
Grove. Can any other town of men were present. Misses Katie
of his mother. He was delayed a
the Piedmont sectiorvboast of ship- Robinson, Haxel Whiteside, Irene,
whole day by the railroads sending
|iim a round-about-way, so that he ping baled hay by the car load from Varnle, and Allie Chambers; Rev.
o model farm near the limits? Mr, Pressly, Dr. : Lynn, Dr. Gaston;
did not arrivetill last night. It was
Wilkerson Informs us that he is un- Messrs. W . C . McCreight, James
considered best to bury life body
able to supply the demand for his Lynn,.'WUI' Neely, L. Creighton,
. here, which was done at 10 o'clock
bay.
R. L. Crook, H. Starnes and S.
this morning.
McCreight. A most excellent supThe man'a name was Robert
per was enjoyed, j J l * .music. 0urRothe, _6ut he hj(d_ assumedUhe
quite unwell and is confined to his ing tiie evenlng ^ » _ « | « e r ^ . : The
name of his step-father,
parlor
decorated.
" waa beautifully:
*
"
Mr. Fred Rothe, hit brother, aaya bed.
The hospitable home of Mr. and
Mrs. R.". L . Hayes, of Chester,
he had had a number of dangerous
falls before. Not long ago he fell has been spending the holidays with Mr*. C . M. Sibley waa thrown open
from a smoke slack In Ohio, some her husband's parents, 1 Mr, 1 and Friday evening to the young peoMrs. Robert .Hayes, near Blairs- ple of th)s community. All antici75 feet, going entirely through
pated a pleasant time and it waa
roof and landing on a boiler.
He ville.
Mr. T . M. Grant has been auffer- fully realized, Ttw Edgemoor
had a n i u a broken »t that time.
Mr! Rothe w i l l ' leave again to- Ing from lumbago for aometime, R." P. congregation presented t l
lias frankle Walker, for
but la improving.
Ha recently
night for St. Louts.
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ESTABLISHED

M. B R A N D T ,
Th«

J « v « l n . n a d j U a t e T t w w Cloak,
Optlaloa.
I
C k M t w , I . C.

Elegant Mock. Our pr(c«a and our~guarantee mean your entire .satisfaction.
Noted for One watctiwork and ab*olute reliability.
We «re «pe.-iali*t", with year* of exceptional experience, a requisite to expert

To the Merchants

— - - . _ " > | f t h ' C a r " b f Seed Oats since Sept. loth just received. .
TimdtavHay- m fliX-clms-balea. Sugsr bought since the decline,- Finest
New Orleans Open Kellie Molasses at January prices," Jute "Bagging and
Cotton Sacks below present market price. Corn, white and mixed.
Meal, Grits, Rice, Soap, Tobacco at bargains. Salt, Vinegar and Flour of
all grades. A fresh car of Swift & Co's Dry Salt Meats, Hams, Breakfast Bacon, Lard in all sizes, Canned Meats, Polled Ham. Vienna Sausage, Lunch Tongue, Chipped Beef, Tripe. Veal Loaf, K t c . ^ Anything
you wan! in fresh, nice condition at Bottom Prices.
aVFa.mous Red Ash Hard f n d Jellico Soft Coal, - See—

PHONR 134.

Aiken '& Dunlap,

Wholesale Qrocers.

SPECIAL BARGAINS IN

ORANGES.
Having received a Consignment of Florida Oranges, will
sell while they last, at....

i 5 & 30c doz.
As cheap as Apples.
They are sweet and juicy,
At JOS. A. WALKER'S.

Kioto' New York Racket
JOB PRINTING

aft At this Office

YOUR CREDIT 18 COOD.
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Prci es and Quality m ran
At

WCH01MS FUBMTURE STORE-

We have bought the Elegant Furniture Stock o{ the THEILING COMPANY, and can offer
you goods at-prices never before heard of in Chester. We sell

BED SPRINGS,
COTS, Woven Wire,
EXTENSION TABLES, 6-foot,
MATTRESSES,
Everything else just as cheap.

$1 25
1 25
3 25
1 25

We make' all our.customers this, proposition: Get the lowest price you can, then come to us,
and we'll CUT THE PRICE — sell cheaper.

We came to Chester to do the business. We realized that the only
way to do it was to UNDERSELL. We did this, and as a result we are
Belling more goods than all our competitors combined. THIS immense
business is not done exclusively in the columns of The Lantern. It's a
reality. Visit us, you will see the handsomest line of Furniture of
every description ever brought to Chester. We will be pleased to
show you through whether y%u wish to buy or n o t
.
Remember we carry, besides Furniture, everything to furnish the
house.
"
I
Sours truly,

™ A. B. Nicholson
YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD.
mm

The Railroad CommiuJoif.
A Woman's Revenge.
A correspondent of the ColumThe part that woman sometimes
plays in politics ,1$" shown by the bia Slalt sends that paper the (ol
current verslonofthe feud that for- lowing: The new Legislature, will
merly existed between ex-Gov. soon convene and can render a
William R- Merriam, of Minnesota, great service to the people by abolBackache — TireJ Fullag— Diiilnui-- Nervousness—Headache —
and the late Senator Cushmsn K. ishing the present railroad commisPains Across tfie Loins, or In the Bladder—Sleeplessness—Chill*—Urine
Davis, or, more properly, between sion, and creating a new commisol an Unnatural Color or 'Scalding Urine.
sion
in
its
stead.
It
is
well
known
their respective wlvei. When Merriam was governor he was a re- that the present commission is
puted millionaire and his wife a a hopeless failure and worse than
leader of the exclusive society of St. no commission at all. The new
Paul and Minneapolis. Mrs. Davis, commission should be made elecThe most successful remedy for all forms of Liver and Kidney
it seems, had worked for her living, tive by the Legislature or appointComplaint, one that has effected some remarkable cures. Is
and Mrs. Merriam publicly snubbed ive by the governor and relieve the
her. Senator Davis was a big man present deplorable condition. Simat Washington, and Mrs. Davis be- ilafaction was taken a year ago
came rleader of Washington soci- with reference to, I he State board of
"ety.CSo when etGovernor M'er-. control, andairyiU-admif that a
riam, who had lost his fortune in great improvement.was made, by
This 2s * purely vegetable preparation and the only mcdklne now
1893, was willing to accept • cabi- that wise *nd timely legislation.
net portfolio from McKinley on his Now let the Legislature abolish the
In UN that win effectually cure Dropey and Grav'eL Vaughn's Lithonfirst election, Davis declared he railroad commission and a great
triptic acts directly on the Liver and Kidneys, restoring, them to their
would fight the nomination on the benefit will result and will amply
normal healthy condition and eradicating all disease.
floor of the Senate, and Merriam pay the entire cost of the whole
did not get. if. Later, when he legislative session.
Oaoaa Km. a.0, Jaly tl. ia&
O o n r i n ,
needed the position of supervisor
This season there is a large death
of the census, Senator Dsvis had rate among children from croup and
to be consulted upon the nomina- lung troubles. Prompt action will
tion and it was left for the wives, it save the Jittle ones from "the terriis reportW, to settle the matter, ble diseases. We know of nothing
Mrs. Merriam apologiiing to Mrs. so certain to give Instant relief as
One Minute Cough Cure. It can
O . Mrratx. H*J. MUI
a a Vau.. isa.
Davis for the treatment she had also be relied on in grippe and all
1
Since Urn ihU rratkmaa vrllM
<Ute at Aa*. II, » • :1
formerly accorded her.—Springfield throat and lung troubles of adults.
Pleasant to take. Pryor an<( McRtpublican.
If you have a n y of the above symptoms write t o t h e Medical Director o l
^
If It is true that Senator Dsvij Kee.' '
IYON MANUFACTURING CO., 4 5 So. Fifth S t r e e t , Brooklyn, N.Y.
used a public position to gratify a
Flshiog lor Clothing.
private grudge, then Senator Davis
and be will advise you by letter la retard to your especial cue.
was not the grand man he had the Thieves haye-been fishing in the
Of all druggists or sent on receipt of price to any expreas office, • 1.00 a bottle.
credit of being. But possibly re- New York Racket again, and with
venge was not the motive. If Mrs. some success, it is believed. MonMerriam, in her power and in- day morning when the store was
fluence snubbed Mrs. Davis for no opened a large fish hook, with a
other reason than because that piece of strongfishingcord attached
30,000 FEET OF FLOOR SPACE I
lady had been an honest earner of was found upon the floor, immeher livelihood, then it was not for diately under the sky light.- The
L U M B E R
the best interest of the public ser- thief or thieves had gone on the
vice that Mrs. Merriam, through her roof of the store sometime between S a s h , D o o r 5 , a n d B l i n d s .
husband or otherwise, should be re- Saturday and Monday morning and
ALL KINDS O F . . . "
tained in high position. Such may removing three sections of the tin
BUILDING MATERIALS.
have been the view of Senstor Da- transom around the skylight cast
One of the most Up-to-date
Yard
Corner
Valley and (iadnden Sts.
vis. The apology exacted of Mrs. the hook in fished for clothing on
Department 8tores in the South.
Merriam was probably takep as a the counters belo.w. It is known
that
they
secured
two
overcoats
and
guarantee that she would never ofPinners' I it ill Fire lis. isSMlitlu
fend in like manner again. What- ho doubt other goods, but their kind
o r OHC8TER COUNTY. .
ever other view we may take of the or amount has not been ascertained.
incident, it certainly teaches the The thieves no doubt would have
Insurance in force, $200,000.
wisdom of according proper respect had great success but for the break- Cost of insurance for year ending
It Abounds, Increases, Multiplies Daily.
to all who may be really deserving ingof the line. On retiringfrom the December 31st, 1899, one-third of
NO LULL I
NO APATHY I
fishing
grounds
the
precaution
was
of respect.
one per cent.
taken to *plece the pieces of tin
Received of S. E. Wrlle, Treasback
in
place.
The
thieves
are
not
As s cure for rhetimstism Chsmurer of I he Farmers' Mutual Ins.
one hundred and ftijctjr-flve
berlsin's Psin Balm is gsining s yet known. Mr. True would be Co.
dollar* ($166.00) for loss sustained
$75,000 of Seasonable Herchandlse.
wide reputation. D. B.Johnston,of glad to pay liberally for information bv me on the ftth of August, 1900.
that
will
lead
to
their
arrest
and
Many thanks for th« protection .
,
. All bought before the advance. We will sell this msmRichmond, Ind., lus been troubled
afforded
by your company and
moth stock <on the basis of jc cotton.
with thst ailment since 186a. In conviction.—Rock Hill HtriilJ.
good wishes for it* sur-cess.
1 pealing of it he says: "I never
K. F. K11,00, Insured.
REftVtRKABLg VALUES
Pepsin preparation often fail to
W'.T. Kfl.no. Agent.
found anything that would relieve
In up-to-date Dress Goods, jO-pcs. in all the newest
me until} used Chamberlain's Pain relieve indigesli«n because, they
shades. Twill back Broadcloth at $i, cheap at *1.25. Beautiful asBalm. It sets like magic with me. can digest only albumenous foods.
sortment of Black Goods, Silks, Crepons, Velvets, etc. Don't fail to
My foot was swollen and paining There is one prepiration that disee this line.
me very much, but one good appli- gests .all classes of food, and that is
cation of Pain Balm relieved'me.
Oreat Blanket and Flannel Sale
For sale.by Woods & Brice.Chester, Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. It cures the
500 pairs Blankets at half price. 75c 10 $500
and G. J. Steele, Jr., Lowryville. worst cases of indigestion and gives
nislant relief, for it digests what
C a r p e t s , Oil C l o t h s , M a t t i n g s
you eat. Pryor & McKee.
What a Sigh Muni.
Great Bargains in Carpets, Oil Cloths, Mattings, Rugs,
Sighing is only another name for
Alt Squares, Lace Curtains,, etc. Come and see the values we offer.
Orange Cake.'
oxygen starvation. The cause of
sighing is most frequently worry. Two-thirds cup of, butter, two
JACKETS. CAPES and FURS
An interval of mental disquietude, small cups sugar, one cup of sweet
This Season we are showing the largest assortment of fin?
during which time the chest walls milk, three teaspoonlulls baking
Jackets and Futs ever brought to Chester. See our line before buying.
remain rigid until tb« imperious de- powder, the yolks of five eggs,
'heater
Railway DOriESTiC AND LINEN dOODS DEPARTT1ENT
mand is made for oxygen, thus three small cups of flour silted
with the baking powder. Slir all
causing the deep inhalation. It is together five minutes, add two taExtrsordinary values to be found in this department.
the expiration following the inspira- blespoonf ulls of Jiol water and stir
10.000 yds of fall Calicos at 4 ^ cheap at jc. 20.000 yds of Beautiful
Outings, 5c to 12 1-2C. 5 cases Barker's Bleaching at 8c. 3 cases 4-4
tion that - is properly termed the agaih, bake in jelly cake tins.
Bleaching at 6 1-4 c, cheap at 8c. 100 pes. Canton Flannel from 5c to
sigh, and this sigh is simply an Filling.—Whites of two eggs
15c, to per ct. under value.
effort of the organism to obtain the beaten to a stiff froth, juice and
necessary supply of oxygen. The grated peel of one orange,-sugar to
remedy is to ceas»worrying. One sweeten. Put this between the
Time Card.
layers, with white frosting for the
Is up-to-date. See our. line of Women's, Misses', and Children's
may be anxious, but ihere is no top.'
Effective September 10; 1000.
Shoes,. Out SACK line never wss so large and complete as now. We
rational reason for worrying. A
DAILY KXCKPT nt'XUAY.
also handle the celebrated-Ultra Shoe. Our Lilly Bracket and Sell
Mr.
E.
St.
John
has
resigned
his
little philosphy will banish worry
Schwab
lines ire now complete. It will pay you to see us before you
at once. Worry will do no good; position as vice-president and genbuy your winter shoes.
it Mil rob one of pleasures when eral manager of the Seaboard Air
Line. Mr. L. S. Allen, general
blessings do come, as one .will not passenger agent, resigned a few
be,in a condition to enjoy them.— days sgo, on account.of his health.
HEN'S, YOUTHS' and BOYS' CLOTHINO.
Ex.
Mr. St. John's friends say that sev8otrra»
eral important positions have been
'tfm...
HUM
A full and-complete line. Immense assortment. See our line of
L*»»e l ^ q n l i
wlt-is some'times s little difficult at offered him.
*4-90 Suits, ( 8 values..1 Our *7.50 line can't be duplicated for less
LY Hickory
first sight to distinguish the picture
thsn»to. For 111.50,15.00 and 20.00. You will see the grandest
•: wisa.
line of Clothing ever shown in Chester. Don't fail to take a look at
of the populsr society woman in the
SSESi
our Overcoats and Mackintoshes.
big dailies from the woman who
sounds the praises of Mrs. Lydia
C e n t ' s F u r n i s h i n g Goods, H a t s & U n d e r w e a r
OONNKOTIOM*
By.». A. L. •ndL.
Pinkham's panaceas. — Greenville
For Fall and Winter Cbe.ur-Souib.rn
Each department is loaded down with the most complete line.
Yorkvllle—a. C. * O. Kauiulon. "
Sont«>»rn By,
Heps.
Trade are now arriving constantly.

Have You Any of Those Symptoms P

They Mean "Kidney Trouble1

Vaughn's Lithontriptic
READ WHAT IS SAID ABOUV IT I
IjsBios'sr •
-

*

-

»

•

—

six
.
« —

M I L I / E N D f in
i-2r 5 and 6
yd. lengths, sold
by the piece. Si/cliialuca'never betore offered.

BEAUTIFUL PATTERN8.
ALL GRADES AND W I D T H S
R E A D Y TO W E A R GARMENTS.

To close, we are offering BIG VALUES
in LADIES' CAPES. JACKETS. Dressing Sacks
and Ladies' TAILOR MADE SUITS.
The aimvi' nre up-to-date, high grade garments.
BIEFELD'S LADIES- TAILOR SUITS
worth >12 50, now
*11.00 SUITS, now.
*iooo SUITS, now
•S^Only a few iuits to offer at shove prices.

W. W. COOGLER & CO..

K , < 1. 1,11 r x

Carolina and North-Western R'j.

I.i

In purchasing these goods we have
taken special pain* to select such as
our experience and Judgment tell as
our trade demands.- We make it our
basinessto keep up with

THE 8TYLE8.
in Dress Goods and Millinery
* The head of our milliner/ department is Just back from New York,
where she visited sll the leading millinerr establishments of the city, and

?£.'f'•.."PS"
touch with the

we

'"P

10

°OIM|aBt

FODITUI HEAD of FASUIOI,
and all the latest and most popular
stvlaa. Oar creations in beatfdrMaara

A well .elected line of

I.ADIE8'.

i,.-i

Som«
in

Mens'.

SPECIAL BARGAINS t o o T f e r
Boys'

and

Children's

Clothing.

DOES YOUR COFFEE SUIT YOU?

ARICA, RED CROSS

THEY SUIT'PARTICULAR PEOPLE

OUR SHOE DEPARTMENT

OUR CLOTHING DEPARTMENT

...

Ncviou and Hickory*-Hoothero By.
Lenoir—Blowing Rock Su C r Lin- Ind
L. V. MIL'HULS, UH. M|
F. F. BRU>. Auditor.

Kodol
Dioests w h a t you e a t .

10,000 bu. Red Rusj Proof Oats' at 45c. One car load Stoves Just
received. If you aje In need of a stove we can save you 25 per cent.
See us befors boying. Rtmember we sell the best Wagons end Buggies
on the miiket for e»sh ortHj easy terms. Our line of Harness, Saddles.
Bridles, ele.', Can't be eoil«led.
It Will.pay.you'to spend a day looking through out BIG STORE.
We will take pleasure in showikg you through.

sJn.

JONES & COriPANY.

at cost Not to reduce stock„but to close out. This stock
must be closed out in SO daya.
". On March 1st we will make change* in our atore room
for a complete line of DRE88 GOOD8 and TRIMMING8.
Our stock then will consist of two special lines,

Remember this sale la to CL08E OUT and DISCONTINUE the 8HOE and MEN'8 HAT BU8INE88!
Call early before the sizes are broken.
This Is a 8POT CASH 8ALE: NO QOOD8 CHARGED
TO A N f ONE.
. - /C-X
Vonra

Truly,

PRYOR & -IHcKBE,

Itartl&clallydlgettsitietood audslda
Nature la aueogibCDias and recoilstraetlBt the exhausted dl(asil«e or- Preacrlptiofu a Spcdalty.
gans. It lathe latest dlacoieiedtlltfMtr

*

THE RIGHT PLACE.

w a r e and HEX'S 8HOS8, GENTS nantl;rellereaand permaOenUj cures Dyalng,

Cleaning, Repairing.

Bring your Clothes, to T»- Hi
WARD. I k satisfies.. All Work
gusranteed. CaU phone 6, In; the

JOB PRINTING

